
 
 

Job Description - Program Specialist  
 
 

POSITION: Full Time - Flex Schedule 
 
FUNCTION: 
Facilitate and conduct vision screenings and mobile exam clinics under the supervision of the 
Clinic Manager, in accordance with the policies and procedures of Vision Is Priceless. 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. Provide vision screenings to students ages 3-18 and to adults as needed. 
2. Attend all mobile vision clinics. 
3. For student vision clinics, work with school personnel to bring students to exam area and 

return to class in the most efficient manner.  
4. Prepare mobile eye exam equipment (eye lane) prior to clinic day, ensuring everything 

works properly. Breakdown mobile eye lane post clinic. 
5. Preform duties such as pre-screening, VT, SPOT screening, IOP, dispense dilatation drops to 

each pediatric patient. NO REFRACTION is required. Additional duties may apply. 
6. Help patients choose glasses/frames and measure the PD (under the supervision of the 

doctor).  
7. Responsible for maintaining patient paperwork and submitting to the Clinic Manager after 

each clinic.  
8. Maintain log of clinic equipment and clinic supplies. In a timely manner, notify Clinic 

Manager of equipment repairs needed or items to be re-ordered. 
9. Participate in Vision Is Priceless fundraising events as needed. 
10. Other duties as assigned by management. 
               
SKILLS: 
1. Ability to interact in a friendly and professional manner with all agency partners. 
2. Ability to manage multiple tasks. 
3. Self-motivated and able to work independently as well as within a team. 
4. Ability to assess situations and make decisions. 
5. Good written and oral communication skills. 
6. Proficient in Microsoft Office 

 
POSITION REQUIREMENTS: 
1. Maintain adequate insurance as required to drive company vehicles.  
2. Willingness to use personal car for travel throughout the First Coast area with mileage 

reimbursement. 
3. Experience working with children preferred.  
4. +1 year experience as an optometric technician preferred, but willing to train the right 

person. 
5. Able to stand, sit and bend for prolonged periods of time. 
6. Ability to lift up to 50 pounds.   


